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WHO'S CONTRIBUTION TO THE INTERNATIONAL EFFORTS
TOWARDS SUSTAINABt! DEVELOPMENT

Th. Dir.ctor-G.n.ral .~bmltt.d to the .ighty-thlrd 8 ••• ion
of the Ex.c~tiv. Board a r.port on WHO'. contributlon
the
'lnt.rnational .ffort. toward••u.tainabl. d.v.lopm.nt,
Th.
preparatlon at .uch a report had b•• n r.qu•• t.d by the
Forty-tirlt World Health A'I.mbly, following it. conlid.r.tion of
the r.port of the World Commi'lion on Environment and D.velopm.nt
.nd of United Nations Gen.ral A•••mbly re.olution 42/187 on thi.
subj.ct, and purluant to United Nation. G.n.ral Assembly
r.solution 42/~86 on the environm.ntal perapectiv, to the ye.r
2000 IInd beyond.

rO

At ita elghty-third •••• ion the Executiv. Bo.rd diacu•••d
the Director-General'. report and reque.ted him to tran.mit it•
•ubstance, as amended in the light of the Board'. comment., to
the Forty- ••cond World HM.lth A•••mbly, It f.lt that WHO wa.
right to consider the broad implicatlons of the report of the
World Comml •• 10n for the dlrection of itl own future programm••
and prioriti.s. The h.alth •• ctor must play a k.y role ln
implementing the r.commendatlon. of the World Commi.sion to
foster lu.t.inable hum.n health development in a .pirit of global
solidarity. WHO mUlt provide l.adership in the.e effort., in
close collaboration with other United Nation. agenci ••
concern.d. In particular, the promotion of the .nvironm.ntal
h.alth programme .hould be reoriented and atrenlth.ned so that it
can de.l with the full range of health ri.k. associated with .Lr,
water, food .nd land, as well as tho•• associated with the ham.,
the work-plac., agricultur. and indu.try - in .hort wh.rever
health and ill-health are deter~ined by the environment. Th.
Ex.cutive Bor~d endorud the it.tention of the Director-G.n.ral to
re.tructur. ~nd revitalize the Organization'. entire approach to
environmental health, through empha.izlng the int.rd.p.nd.nc. of
development, the environment .nd health. nle Board requested
that, pur.uarit to United Nation. General As~embly re.olution
42/187, the Director-General'. report should b. transmitted to
the Secr~tary-G.neral for submission, through the Economic and
Soci.l Council, to the United N.tion. Cener.l As.embly for
con.ideration at its forty-fourth .e•• ion. and should b. made
.vailable to the Governing Council of the United Nation.
Environment Progr.mme, The Board allo recommended that the
Forty-second World Health Assembly should adopt the draft
re.olution contained in operative paragraph 3 of re.o'ution
EB83.R15.

1 DocUlf,.ent EB83/13,
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Section I of the present docUlDl'nt provLdll.'1 h.I\'kgrnllnd
infomation on the theme of this rnport as Lt. rol.,tl'lj to tIll'
mandate of WIIO and to the relo lilt lon propolicd h)' t Iw 111\;(1"11.
Section Il reviews the concept of sustainable dl"vl'lopmt!nt III tIll'
light or this mandate whilo S~ction III summarizr9 ~In'~
contribution to the international efforts towards 9usta!r",h1,'
development (details of current WHO activities are given in the
Annex). Of particular importance, in S~ction III (c), is the
future development of WHO'. progralllDle in the light of lJniteJ
Nation. General A.sembly resolutions 42/186 and 42/187 and the
di.cu•• ion of the Executive Board at its eighty-third sesnion.
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Current WHO activities with a bearing on sustainable development

Introductiop

1.
During the Forty-first World Health A••embly, Hr. Gro Harlem Brunrltland, the Prime
Hini.ter of Norway, in her capacity a. Chairman of the World Commi •• ion on Environment
and Development (WeED), spoke o~ the Commi •• ion's report entitled OUr Common Future.
Thi. report, published in 1987, was welcomed by the General As.embly of the United
Nation. in re.olution 42/187. The Commi•• ion'. report was al.o u.ed in the preparation
of the docUlllent entitled -The Environmental Per.pective to the Year 2000 and Beyond·,
drawn up under the auspice. of the Governing Council of the United Nations Environment
Programme (UNEP) and adopted by the General Assembly in r••olution 42/186. In resolution
WHA41.15, the World H.alth Assembly requested the Director-Ceneral to submit to the
eighty-third session of the Executive Board a report on WHO'. contribution to the
international effort. toward••u.tainabl. d.velopment. Such a report would al.o .erve as
a contribution to the con.oliJAted report to be lubmitted to the United Nations aeneral
A••embly for consid.ration at it. forty-fourth •••• ion, pursuant to r.solution 42/187.
2.
The progre•• report of the Director-General wa. contained in document EB83/13.
After con.ideration of the report, the Executive Board requ.sted the Director-aeneral to
tranlmit it••ub.cance, al amended in the light of the comment. of the Board, to the
Secretary-Ceneral for submi •• ion to the aen.ral A.s.mbly through the Economic and Social
Council and to~ake it available to the Governing Council of the United Nations
Environment Prosraaa., in accordance with re.olution 42/187 of the aeneral As.embly, and
pur.uant to re.olution 42/186.
1 World Commis.ion on Environm.nt and Developm.~t.
Oxford University Pr••• , 1987.

Qur sommop fyture.

New York,
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The Board al.o recommended that the Forty-Iecond World Health A•• embly .ho~ld adopt
the draft re.olution contaIned in operative paragraph 3 of re.olution EB83.R15.
4.
The proposed programme budget for the biennium 1990-1991 implicitly recognize. the
need to u.e th~ world's re.ource. wi.ely, a. they are not lnexhaultible, al well a. the
need to te.pect and con.erve the natural environment, since human aspirations and goals
depend for their fulfilment on the ecosystem in which our s
ie. live.. It is also
recognized that every i ••ue identified by the World Comm1ss.on on Environment and
Development can be viewed in term. of human health. To a large extent, all the.e
concern. are already refl~cted in the Organization's activitie.. None the less, further
adju.tment. will be needed in progr~e priori tiel as the truth and wisdom contained in
the Cor~ission's report are grasped and translated into operational terms.
5.
One implication is that WHO's role in the international efforts for sUltainable
development will have to involve closer coordination with other org~~tzation. and the use
of innovativ~ approaches to the mobilization of additional relourCe •.
6.
Of primary impo tance will be the implementation of the DeclarAtion of Alma-Ata on
Primary health care meets basic needs firs~, it provides wide
primary health care.
coverage, and .ave. valuable re.ource.. In the health .phere, primary health care is the
democratic, participa~ory and equitable approach to sustainable development for which the
World Commission on Environment and Development has called. Virtual~y all programme. of
WHO relate to primary health care. Among these, the programme for the promotion of
environmental health will be taking on a new dimension in WHO's future work. In line
with the international efforts for conlervation, protection of the environment and
sustainable development, it will be reoriented to emphasize the full range of health
risks associated with air, water, food and land, a. wel~ as those associated with the
home, eh. work-place, agriculture, and induRtry - in sh~rt, wherever health and
ill·health are determined by the environment. The programme will assess the magnitude
and graVity of all such risks that humankind will face in the next decade and beyond, and
demonstrate their causal links to health.

2

II.

Health and sustainable development

7.
Primti~y h~alth care and sustainable development are concepts that expressly
acknowledge the importance of health improvement and the role of a healthy environment
for the future as well as the present generations. Together, they illustrate how health,
development and the environment are inextricably linked.
8.
The concept of sustainable development requires that development be pursued within
the constraints of the Earth's resource ba.e and the capacity of the biosphere. While
this interpretation may impole limits on the development strategies prevailing today, it
aims at new approaches and practical measures to overcome the current emphasis on
achieving short-term objectives in favour of long-term sllstainability. The concept
acknowledges that development must be accelerated to meet the needs of hundreds of
millions of people and remedy the poverty and ill health which make those needs basic.
The report of the. World Co.mmission on Environment and Development, and "The Environmental
Perspective to the Vear 2000 and Beyond", both recommend that the population pressure on
the world's resources be eased through the achievement of satisfactory levels of
edu~ation and health.
This broddens the concept of sustainable development far beyond
earl1er recc,lIlIDendations for the conservation of natun nnd natural resources. It
acknowledges that the fulfilment of basic health needs is an essential prerequisite for
sustainable development.
1 Document EB83/l989/REC/i, Part I, p. 16.
2 Alma-Ata 1978. Primary health care. Report of tbe International Conference on
Primary H.a1th Care, Alma-Ata, USSR, 6-12 September 1978. Geneva. World Health
Organization, 1978 ("Health for All" Series, No. 1).
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SUltainable development chus depends on thd good health of e~onomicBlly productive
people, while the achhvc;"llnt of WHO's goal of "health for all" l through primary health
care depends on the sustainable use of the world's resources and on sustalnable social
and economic development to ensure:
• the meeting of basic health needs:
• that people not only contribute to development but also are the
development;

benefi~iaries

of

• the prevention and control or diseases that j,opardize people's dovelopment;
- healthy cities;
• an equitable distribution of energy and industrial goods among people;

and

- the protecttion of people against the environmental health risks that originate
from the development process itself, and the prevention of such risk•.

10.

Mutual .upport of health and su.tainable development can be achieved only through
simultaneous .trengthening of health service. and promotion of effective collaboration
betwe.n all public lectors in matters of health, Each sector will have to determine the
contribution it can make to sustainable development in the light of its own mandates and
programme. and it. human and financial re.ourcen, This applies fully also to the
national health agencie. and to WHO. Fulfilment of the health-and-conservation approach
require. committed effort. at all levels, down to the grassroots, where the succes.ful
implementation of primary health care involve. community participation in determining
priorities in the development process. The construction of a permanent health
infrastructure strong enough to meet present health needs, and flexible enough to respond
adequately to future needs as they arise, i. a key component of sustainable development.
Ill.
(A)

WHO's contribution

t~

the international efforts towards sustainable development

Tbe contribytion of WHO as a whole
Policies and stratelies

11, As indicated earlier, all of WHO's programmes and activities can be said to
contribute towards sustainable development 1n its broadest sense, The Global Strategy
for health for all l adopted by the Thirty-fourth World Health Assembly in resolution
WHA34.36 (1981) indeed stresses the interdependence of health and development and the
mutual reinforcement of related policies. Pursuant to the Global Strategy. WHO's
policies and programme. emphasize the need for close Links between health and overall
development. Through its technical cooperation, the Organization seeks to strengthen
interseceoral collaboration, In resolution WHA35.17 on the health implications ef
development s~heme. (1982), the World Health Assembly pledges WHO'~ total commitment to
work with Member States, national and international agencies, and financial institutions
to incorporate the necessary preventive measures into development projects to minimize
the riAks to the health of populatio~. and th. environment. In resolution WHA39.22
(1986), the World Health A.sembly calls on Member State., inter alia, to identify and
develop health objective. as an integral part of sectoral policies for agricultur., the
environment, education, water, housing and other health-related sectors, and to include
health impact analyses in all feasibility studies of health-related programmes and
projects.

1 Global StraeelY for Health for All by tb~Xear 2000.
Organization, 1981 ("Health for All" Series, No. 3).

Geneva, world Health
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Basic h.alth n••ds

12. Th. WHO programm~. th.t contribut. to the m•• ting of b•• ic hum.n h••lth n••d. focu.
on the pr.v.ntion .nd m.n.s.m.nt of m.lnutrition, the .af.ty of food and the pr.v.ntion
of food wa.t.s., the di.tr1bution of Slob.l n~tri.nt .nd c.lori. r •••rv•• , the provision
of w.t.r supply .nd ••nit.tion ••p.cially in the cont.xt of the Int.rn.tion.l Drinking
Wat.r Supply .nd S.nit.tion D.c.d••nd beyond, the ••f.gu.rding of drinklns-w.t.r
quality, and the d.v.lopm.nt of h••lthy hou.ing. WHO .mph•• iz•• r ••••rch .nd .ction on
k.y issu.s in the impl.ment.tion of equit.bl. prosramm.s for und.rs.rv.d population••nd
in the l.ast d.v.loped countri.s.
He.lth prot.ction and promotion

,"

S.veral WHO programm•• have th. ai~ of protecting and promoting the h.alth of
sp.cific popul.tion. - •. g., moth.r., cRildr.n, adol••c.nt., the .ld.rly - and of putting
popul.tion polici•• on an .quitabl. 'u.~ainabl. b•• i.. Whil. WHO do•• not h.v. an
explicit popul.tion control policy, the r.l.tion.hip betw••n • b.lanced popul.tion,
sufficient food, resource. and h••lth is cle.rly r.fl.ct.d in it. programm... A b.lanc.d
population and its g.n.r.l stat. of health .r. clos.ly interlink.d. H.alth prot.ction
and promotion ar. sp.cific.lly focused on this link_se in the work of WHO, e.p.ci.lly in
its family h.alth and m.ntal h••lth programm.s, th. Sp.cial Programme of R••••rch,
Dev.lopm.nt and R••••rch Trainlng in Human R.production, the Expand.d Prosramm. on
Immunization, .nd in the programm.s for the control of dlarrhoe.l di •••••• , m.larl••nd
~th.r parasitic di ••as...
Irrlsation and oth.r w.t.r r.sourc. d.v.lopm.nt proj.cts c.n
significantly aggr.v.t. the spread of ~.ny vector-born. di •••••• , p.rticul.rly m.l.ri.
and schisto.omia.is, and this problem i. d.alt with throush prosramm•• for the control of
communicable di ••a.es and of the vector. of dis •••e., a. w.ll •• through the Speci.l
Programme for R••••rch and Training in Tropic.l Diseas.s. Th••••nd oth.r programm••
contribut. at th••am. time to meeting oth.r h.alth ne.d. which must bfl .ati.fi.d in
order for d.v.lopm.nt to be mad. sustain.ble.
13,

Urban hulth
14, WHO ha~ tak.n initiatives in urban primary h••lth care to contribute to .ustainabl.
urban d.v.lopm.nt and the creation of healthy citie.. Tnis work is suppl.m.nt.d by a
programm. for environmental health planning in urb.n and rur.l d.velopm.nt. The
Organization i. also involved in planning for better human s.ttlem.nts pursuant to the
United Nations Global Strategy for Shelt.r to the Year 2000, and in ~e.lth monitoring in
human .ettlements.

Enyironment.l h.alth
15. WHO's programm. for the promotion of environmental h.alth includes the monitoring of
air, water and food; the study of the potential and actual ri.k. of modern technology to
human h.alth; and the prev.ntion, abat.ment and control of adv.r•• health .ffects of
industrial dev.lopm.nt and energy u... Th. health risk ••••ssm.nt of pot.ntially toxic
chemicals is carri.d out as part of the International Progr.... on Chomical Saf.ty in
collaboration with UNEP and the International Labour Organisation. Drinking-water
quality, chemical safety, food safety. air quality. the ••fe u.e of p.sticid.s in
agriculture and for public health purpose., .nd the safety .t the work-plac. ar. covered,
as are the examination of the h••lth risks po••d by newly .m.rging probl.m. - e.g., the
depletion of the ozone layer, and the ~greenhous•• ffect~ . and the d.v.lopment of the
national and international capacity to respond to emergencies arising from industrial
operations, the us. of chemical. or the production of en.rgy.
Global

assessmen~

16. WHO undertakes global assessments of tr.nds and their impact on health .nd
sustainable developm~nt. This include. the global monitoring and ev.luation of the
implementation of the health-for-all strategy; the periodic global monitoring and
evaluation of the achievement of the targets for specific health programme. and the

/
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-6International Drinking Water Supply and Sanitation Decade; the periodic global
assessment of human exposure to specific environmental health risks; and participation
in other global trend assessments, such as those coordinated by UNEP.
(8)

Current

WHO

activities contributiDi to sustainable

dev~lopment

17. The Annex provides detailed information on current WHO activities, grouping them
under headings of particular relevance to the concept of sustainable development, i.e,:
• meeting basic health needs,
• population and vulnerable groups,
- conttol of endemic diseases in relation to d

f

"opment,

· the urban challenge,
- adverse health effects resulting from development, and
· global assessment of trends.

18. As pointed out above, all 'JHO programmes contribute to the international efforts
towards sustainable development. Some programmes are involved in their entirety, such as
the programme for the promot~on of environmental health, while in other cases only
certain parts of the programme may contribute directly. Considerable differences in
WHO's programmes exist from one geographical region to another, and this should be kept
in mind in the review of the Annex.
19. National participation and in many cases the participation of other international
agencie. and nongovernmental organizations are also an essential feature of the work.
Detailed objectives for each programme are set out in the Organization's General
Programmes of Work, which are prepared by the Executive Board and approved by the Wyrld
Health Assembly. The Eighth General Programme of Work covers the period 1990-1995.

(C)

[ytur. development of

dO's pro&ramme

Following its review of the implications of United Nations General Assembly
resolutions 42/186 and 42/187, the Executive 80ard acknowledged that the interdependence
of health and sustainable development will have implications for the future development
of WHO's programme in many areas of work and at all levels, e.g., technical cooperation
with Member States; the setting of new priorities for certain health problems; research
and the transfer of technology; the study and control of the environmental determinants
of health; and internal and external cooperation and coordination. The overriding
criterion for responding to this challenge will be the need to make health development
itself sustainable. This means that in its technical work WHO will not lose sight of the
institutional and economic imperatives of lasting health-related development. These
imperative. are: action focusing on people and their health; action at community level
with an appropriate combination of community self-sufficiency and support to produce
effective and affordable services: intersectoral action for health; and the transfer of
information and of tochnology that is environmentally sound and appropriate to the
sustainable use of the world's resources and the capacity of the biosphere.
20.

The Organization accepts that the environment will become a major global concern in
~Qn. and that WHO will therefore need to foster research, among other things, into
onmental determinants 9f health. Such acti~n will involve virtually all WHO
,. An essential part of WHO's response to the challenge of enVironmentally
sound and su~tainable development will be to assess the extent and depth of the
?1

1 Eighth G,n,ral Proiramme of Work Coverin& tbe Period 1990·1995.
Health Organization, 1987 ("Health for All" Series, No. 10).

Geneva, World
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-7environmental risks to humankind and demonstrate their causal links to human health. In
addition, the Organization will develop, transf~r and ensure the proper use of relevant
health technology. It will assume health leadership with the aim of securing concurrent
action in the fields of agriculture, food, industry, education, housing, tourism, public
works, communication and other sectors.

I
)

22. In this context, WHO's programme for the promotion of environmental health will play
a key role and serve as a spearhead for action by the Organization. Priority will be
given to community water supply and sanitation so that water supply may be protected and
made safe, and that proper water conservation ~nd management may be extended to the home,
the community, agriculture and industry. The indiscriminate dumping of garbage and toxic
wastes must be avoided both at home and in industry. New stress will be placed on
environmental health in rural and urban development and housing. Intensive work will be
undertaken in the area of health risk assessment of potentially toxic chemicals,
beginning with those of highest prev_lence and greatest risk to human health. Attentivn
will be paid to environmental policy, strategy and technology for the control of
environmental health hazards in all their major forms. While continuing to participate
in the wOI'k of the Codex Alimentarius Commission for the development of food standards,
WHO will concentrate on food safety to protect human beings against health hazards
associated with biological and chemical co~taminants in food.

23. The following is a list of activities which, with the endorsement of the WHO
Executive Board and the World Health Assembly, will be pursuf d by the Organization in its
future contribution to the international efforts towards sustainable development.
Technical cooperation

24.

The concept of sustainable development implies the need for st:ronger efforts than in
the past to be made in certain areas. These include the control of diseases that impede
development; • food safety and proper nutrition; prOViding for the specific needs of
mothers, children, adolescents, workers and the elderly; population activities; meeting
the health needs of the rapidly increasing underserved urban population; basic
sanitation; and the evaluation and control of environmental hazards and accidents
originating from the intensified use of resources (e.g .. for irrigation) and from new
technology and its use in industry, in agriculture, in the home and in the medical field
itself. In all of these areas, WHO will create or strengthen cooperative arrangements
with other international agencies and the donor community.
Research

1
I

25. ~ew health problems associated with development call for research that can serve as
a basis for more informed decision-making in the interest of sustainable development.
These problems are no longer faced by the industrial countries alone; they are becoming
a challenge als~ in the developing countries, especially the exposure to pollution and
contamination (chemical, physical and biological) in water, the air and food, at the
place of work, even in the home. More research is likewise needed on the health aspects
of food supply and proper nutrition, and of life and life-styles in urban and peri-urban
areas where crOWding and many other determinants affect the physical and mental health of
large numbers of people. WHO will maintain its leadership in achieving a better
understanding of these issues, in particular by undertaking assessments of the complex
interactions between these factors and health, and of the technolo~ies avai~able for
their control.
Health education and information
26. WHO will bring the message about health anl sustainable development forcefully to
the attention of health policy-makers and admini~trators, health educators, community
leader., the other sectors, the general public, the scientific community, and the
official donor comm~nity. The programmes for he~lth education and for public information
will have a special role to play, but all technical programmes involved will take part in
the articulation and transfer of information on the Organization's approach and its
contribution to sustainable development, and on the role which the national health

/
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-6.senciG' mu.t •••um. in this contt~t with. view to bringing mea.ure. for health and
healthy 11fe·.tyle. into line with ~ult.in.ble development, .nd vice YlXlA.
Int.rlector.l coop.ration
WHO'. efforts for the achi.v.m.nt of .u.tainabl. d.velopment through interslctoral
will be .tr.ngth.ned. Th.y will help increac. the capacity of national
health ag.nci •• to r ••pond to the he.lth challenge. They will aim at the inclusion of
he.lth objectiv•• in the policy·m.kinl of nation.l pl.nninl bodi•• and relevant
mini.tri•••nd will covor improv.d h••lth imp.ct ••••••m.nt, policy analy.e., and
i~.titution41 development.
Thi. will involve additional r ••••rr.h and the dev.lopment and
tr.n~fer of practical luid.line..
Clo•• coop.ration b.twe.n WHO and other intern.tional
org.nization. concerned and the official donor community will be .trenlth.n.d. Special
att.n~ion will be liven to the economic factor. Which have an impact on the relation
betwe.n health and .u.ta1n.bl. developm.nt .nd on the modaliti•• and outcome of the
par;icipation by the he.lth ••ctor in the effort. of Membar Statl' to tran.late the
recommendation. of the World Commi•• ion'. r.port and of the "Environment.l Perspective"
document into practice.
27,

coop~r.tion

/
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CURRENT WHO ACnVITIES WITH A BEARING ON SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT

The following summ~ry of curr.nt WHO activiti•• 1. pr••• nt.d und.r h.adings that
highlight the implications of the conc.pt of .ustainabl. d.v.lopm.nt for the work of the
Orgar.ization.
1.

M•• tinl basic h.alth n••d.

Th. m•• ting of ba.ic h.alth n••d. is consid.r8d the mo.t ••••ntial r.quir.m.nt for
an .quitable and sustainable dov.lopm.nt. WHO'. programme pursub~ thr•• l1n•• of .ction.
(A)
inc lud.:

Food aDd fogd security.

A~tiviti••

for food .upply

.~j

prep.r nutrition

- id.ntification of the m.jor c.u••• and contributing fa~tor. of m.lnutrition (du.
to lack or .xc••• ) in specific circumstanc•••nd u•• of the inform.tion from
surveillance to plan and impl.m.nt nutrition programme.;
- d.t.ction of communicable and noncommunicable di •••••• which contribut. to
malnutrition a~d food 10", and the pr.v.ntion of th••• dis ••••• through prim.ry
hellth care, particularly its ~at.rnal and child h.alth compon.nt.
Ac~ivities

for food safety includ.:

- .valuation
v.terinary
to various
processing

of health risk. due to agricultural ch.mic.l. (p •• ticid•• and
drugs) and elaboration of food stand.rd. and code. of pr.ctic. r.lating
food cont6 .in.nt••nd to ch.mical. used in food .torag. and food
(additiv•• and pr.s.rvative.);

- prevention, reduction and control of food contamin.tion of biological origin to
pr.vent foodborne di •••••• and the control of zoono••• ln food-producing .nimal.;
- al ••••m.nt of the s.f.ty of biot.chnology and g.netic engine.ring used in food
production, and of food irradiation appli.d for the prevention of food wa.t.g.
both directly (extension of .helf-life) and indir.ctly (privat. pr.v.ntion of
foodborne di.ea.e.).
rood aid i. clo.ely coordinated with the World Food Programme through .ocially
ar.c&ptable and specific projects within the fram.work of n.tional programm•• in field.
such as agricultur., education and health in order to promote sustained d.velopment and
the weLL-being of the needie.t p~pulation groups.
(Q) prinkin&-w.ter .ypply and sanitation.
Wat.r supply .nd sanitation ure
considered an e••enti.l r.quir.m.nt in the improvem6nt of environmental health.
Acttvitl"s to this end includ. the follOWing:

.

promot~,n of the awaren••s that .afe water supply and adequate sanitation are
e •• entl.~ for h••lth .nd for .ust.in.bl. loci.l .nd economic dev.lopm.nt, and
p.rticul.rly th.t mea.ures to improve levels of service for the poor and
under.erved population., ••peci.lly in the urban fring., are urg.nt;

• cooperation with Member States and the extern.l support community in the framework
of the Int.rnatlonal Orinki~g Water Supply and Sanitation Decade (and beyond), to
improve drinking-w.ter supply .nd sanitation service. consist.nt with prim.ry
h•• l~h c.r. principle. with. view to .upplying such lerv~c•• to all people;

/
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-10- development of institutional and human resources, strengthoning national
capabilities to plan, implement and maintain p"t'ogrammes for drinking· ....ater supply
and ..nitation;
- development and transfer of technology through networks for the exchange of
informa~ion, giving priority to _~oundw.ter protection;
operation and maintenancp
of .ervice.; monitoring and surveillance of water quality and of hy~iena in waste
di.po.alj and the .afe re-use of wa.te·water.
(Q)
Shelt.r. WHO'. activitles in the health aspects of housing and human
.ettlement. include the transfer of information and technology on environment~l heaLth in
housing, improved building, and the identification, choice and use of materials.

Other activities undertaken by WHO to promote tinvi~onmental health in urban and
semi-urban area. are listed below in .eetion 4 on "The urban chlllenge".
2.

POGulatign;

yulnerable groyp.

Th~ work of WHO alms at promoting and protecting the health of specific population
groups, and at putting population polici •• on a sUltainable ba9Ls.

(I)

family health.

Among the activitie. carried out

u~der

this heading are the

following:
• prol'llotion of a broad concept of .af. motherhood and child health, including family
planning, which involves .ocial support to familids, health considerations in
population policiel. health education, considerntion of the special henlth needs
and the unique contribution of women in devolopreent, and of the adverse health
effect. of child labour and child abuse;
· transfer of technology, e.pecially in the conteKt of primary health care, for the
reduction of maternal, infant and child mortality in the developinb countries;
- dislemination of information on and promotion of health care practices related ro
mat.rnal care and ~are of the newborn, ft.g., reducing maternal mortality;
promoting brea.t-fe.ding al a unique and univqrsally appropriate .... aY of feedillg
infant. and young children, and as a factor in child-spacing
(~)
Immunization. Activities under the Expanrled Programme on Immunizntion include
full coverage of children with immunization against six target diseases and of women of
childbearing age against tetanus. The eradication of poliomyelitis by the year 2000 is
the subject of a speciAL Plan of Action.

(Q)
Hyman reprodyct12n. The Special Programme of Research, Developmpnt, and
Research Training in Human Reproduction includes measures for:

promotion, coordination, support, appli~ati0n and evaluation of research on human
reproduction. with particular rtference to th" needs of the developing countries;
e.g" identifying and evaluating health and s~f~ty problems, analysing behdvioural
and social determinant., and developing safe and effective methods, all in
relation to fertility regulation an~ the prevention and management of infertility;
· strengthening the re.earch and eraining c~pabilities of the developing countries
to conduct research in the f1.1d of human reproduction in accorriance ·... 1th national
netds Ind prioritie •.

/
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(g)

~ork"rl'

heAlth,

Among the Activittel car(i.d out a:e:

- identification of oceupational h••lth problem., and dev.lopment, ad.ptation and
tran.fer of technology for the early deeection, prevention .nd control of
occupational di,8.le8 and injury in the wo.k-place;
-

community-~.sed measure. to meet the he.lth n••ds of high-rJ,k groups such as
working adolescent., working mothers, migrant workers, and elderly and p.rtially
disabled wo~kers,

(I) Eldorly, Activities for the _lderly include res. arch on determinants of
healthy .ging, .nd the d.velopment of .. 1f-reli.nc! .nd .. If-c.re for the elderly wit' a
view to maint.ining their physic.l, ment.l .nd social well-b.ing 80 that social
integration can continue within the pro~ess of development,

(!) Mental h~. Activiti•• for m.ntal he.lth include the id.ntification of
psychosoci.l .nd b.h.viour.l f.ctor •• ff.cting society, .nd the review .nd tr.n.f.r of
technology for influencing b.h.viour.l factor. to h.lp make d.v.lopm.nt progr.mm.s
.u.ta1nable, and with the aim of promoting h.althy psychologic.l d.v.lopment in children,
adolescent. and other vuln.r.bl. popu~.tion group •.

3,

~trol

of .ndemi; gi •••• es in r.lation to d.yglopment

P.rasitic, di.rrho••l and oth.r communic.bl. dis ••••• ~hr •• t.n .ust.inftbl.
developm.nt by c.u.ing 10•• of hum.n life .nd productivity. Conv.rs.ly, m.ny re.ource
development proj.ct. in countri•• wh.re the •• di ••••• s .re end.mic produce ecological and
demographic chang•• that .ggr.vate th.ir .pread. Tb••1m of WHO'. programme. is to
prevent m'jor di •••••• from j.opardizing hum.n dev.lopm.nt.
(I)

Malaria:

- e.ch; ical support to Member Stat•• in the d.v.lopment, implem.ntation .nd
evaluation of n.tional malaria control measur•• as p.rt of primary he.lth care,
and the application of .pecific pr.v.ntive mea.ur•• as p.rt of socioeconomic
development progr'IDIII" in .reu of high .ndllllicity;
- development of r.gional monitoring and surveillance sy.t.ms for the forecasting.
preve,~ion and early det.ction and control of .pid.mics and the prep.ration and
impl.mentatLon of emerg.ncy plan•.
(h)

Other p.r•• itic di,8 •••• :

- epid.miologic.l eSI ••• ment of the distribution, pr.v'l.nc., incid.nc. and s.verity
of ••ch of th. p.r•• itic d1 •••••• involv.d, .nd ident~f1c.tion of th. ecologic.l
socioeconomic .nd human b.havioural det.rmin.nts, •• a ba.l. for the e.t.bli.hment
of prioriti.s for health .ction in the cont~xt of IUlt.inable d.velopm.nt;
- measures for di ..... control applic.ble at community level and .. part of proj.cts
for rural and urban d.v.lopment, ~ater r.sourc.s dev.lopm.nt, rural housing and
h.alth educati~n, '.g., to pr.v.nt guinea-worm inf.station due tc polluted water.
(~)

pi.rrho••l dl.ea••• ;

. reduction of dlarrhoeal mortality through the pr.vention and tr.atm.nt of
dehydratlon .nd the appropriate u•• of antibiotic. for dys.ntery;

/
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-12· reduction of dia~rhoe.l m~rbidity, e.p.cially in infant. and young children,
through improved nutrition, safe waLer, and personal and dom•• tic hygiene.
(g)

~(.cguir.d

study of the

immunod,ficiency synQt2ms):

epid.miol~,y

of AIDS;

• di ••emin.tion of information and
prevention and diagno.i.:

pt~motion

of .war.n••• concerning method. of

· .upport to n.tion.l programm•• for the control of AIDS,
(A)

pi••••• v.ctor control:

· dev.lopment and promotion of int.grated vector control strat.gies and promotion of
.af. practic•• in the u•• of p•• ticid•• and biological ag.nt.; d.v.lopm.nt of
s.fety guldeline. for u•• by Memb.r State., and advisory s.rvic•• to gov.rnment.
on the .afe u.e of p•• ticide. and on toxicological a.p.ct. to be con.ider.d b.fore
their regl.tration:
· promotion of co.t·.ff~ctive m.thod. of environm.ntal m~nag.m.nt .pplic.ble fot
vector control in v.riou••pid.miological and .cological •• tting., in p.rticular
in wat.r r.sourc. d.v.lopment projects (•. g., r.comm.ndation. of the WHO/FAO/UNEP
Joint Pan.l ot Exp.rt. on Environm.nt.l Hanagement for Vector Control, in which
WHO collaborat•• with UNEP .nd the Food .nd Agriculture Organiz.tion of the Unit.d
Nation.).
(f) R••••rsh on trQpical di....... Activitie. under the Special Programme for
Re.earch and Training in Tropical Disease. include:

· support to research in the epidemiQlogy and sQcial and .conomic implications of
trQpic.l di.eases;
· re.earch on new therap.u:ic ag.nt. for the control Qf tropical di.ea •• s and Qn n.w
biolQgical method. for di.e ••e vector control, and field applicatiQn. Qr advanc.d
trial. of th••• agent••nd m.thod,.
4.

Th'

urban chall.nse

Th. health Qf rapidl) growing urban populations and the environm.ntal concept of
healthy cities are inextricably link.d, rhe work of WHO is aimed at cre.ting a
sustainable b•• i. for future .quitable urb.n development,
(4)

Urban heolth car.:

· applic.tion of primary health CAre principle. to urban area., with priority for
low-income and vulnerable groups, emphasizing preventive health care, integrating
health and w.lfar••ervice., ~nd organizing them on a ~ommunity basis;
· strengthening the inter.~ctoral coordination of health improvement and community
development, education, public works, .nd other aspects. with speciai attention to
the particul.r ne.d. of underserved pQpulations and the increasing number of
people impair.d by the p.ycho.ocial hazards of urban l~fe;
· cr.ating ~ink. with healch .nd municipal authoriti~s, governments and
nongoverDl1lental org.nizations for the sharing, of information on critical issues
b.tween municipalities and for the mobilization of joint support for the
development of programmes fo~ healthy cities.

/
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Urban ,nviroM,nUl hulch:

epidemiolngical scudies ot the r,lation of housing and urban development to h,alth
as a ba~iB for better urban plannLng .I.~ ~~r the •• tablishm.nt ef valid indic.tors
for research - .ld lI.'onitori."\g of health in human s.ttlenlents:
- training and tr,lnsfer of t.chnnlogy r.lated to environm.ntal h.alth in housing .nd
urh.n pl.nning, with .mphasis on community-b.sed appro.ch•• for the id.ntifica~ion
of need. and priorities:
- cooperation with other agencies and with governm.nt. on the ov.r.ll health ••p.cts
of sh.lter and human I.ttl.m.nts with. view to implementation of the Unit.d
Nations Global Strat'IY for ~h.lter =0 the Year 2000.
5,

Adv,r"

health ,ffects r ••ultine fl0U dev.lopm,nt

The adv,rse eff.cts of modern technology on h••lth are not y.t fully understood.
WHO aims to clo•• this lap and a.sist Momb'r StaCes in d.v.loptng th, c.pacity .nd
programma. for the abatem.nt .nd control of hazards, u.ing m.thods compaCibl. with the
objectives of sustainabl. developm.nt.
6.

A.s,ssm,nt Ind control of .nyiroornlntal h,alth ri.ks
WHO activiti•• und.r this h••ding includ.:
· monitoring and surv.illanc. of the biological, ch.mical .nd radioactive
contamination of air, wat.r and food, and periodic ass •• lm.nt of pollution from
indu.trial dev.lopm.nt and en.rgy use:
- pr.paration of h.alth crit,ria and guid.lin.s for st.nd.rds for drinking-w.t.r,
food, and chemicals used in industry, .gricultut. and in the home; •••• ssment of
occupational hazards and hazardous wait., including carcinog.nic hazard. of
ch.micals i
- periodic .valuation of trends and probl.ms of .nvironmental pollution .nd
contamination of air, wat.r and food, .nd of countrie.' progr.mmes for the control
of th••• problems;
· cooperation with compet.nt national ag.nci.s on thel. matter. and particularly in
pl.nning for the control of drinking-water quality, ch.mical •• f.ty, food .afety,
quality of air and wat.r sourc.s (.sp.cially groundwat.r), safe us. of p.sticide.,
.nd saf.ty at the place of work;
· determination of the health ri.k. (and methods of their managem.nt) of newly
emerging problems, e.g., the depletion of the ozone layer, the "gr.enhouse
effect", and non-ionizing radiation, as well as .xi.ting problem., such .s ar.
posed by biom••• fuel .nd asb •• to'i
search for alt.rnativ., to the use of certain chemical. in
agriculture:

indust~y

and

- d.v.lopment of nation.l and international c.pacity to r ••pond to .m.rg.nci.,
ari.inl from industrial op.ration., from the u•• of ch.micals or from the
production of (nucl•• r) energy;
coop.ration with official donor ag.nci•• with the .im of introducing environmental
h••lth prot.ction into the development progr.~.s .nd projects which th.y .upport
in M.mber St.tes,

I . ..

-147.

glob.l ••••J.m.n; of tr.nd.

WHO giv•• full .upport roo the global a,lsessment of trend. and their impact on health
and lu.tainacl. d.v.lopm.nt, •• f~llowI:
· global monitoring and evaluation of ch. implementation of the Organization's
.trat'gy for h••lth for all, u.ing agreed indicators and timetable. established by
the World Health A•••mbly;
• periodic global monitof4ng and evaluation of the achi.vement of the targets for
.p.cific h.alth programm•• , •. g., the immunization of children, the control of
diarrho••l dis••••• , .nd the Int.rn.tional Drinking W.t.r Supply and Sanitation
Decade and It. follow-up;
• p.riodic global a•••••m.nt of human axpo.ur. to' .p.oitic .nvironm.ntal health
hazard. and of the re.ultin. effect. on h.alth (e.g., .p.cific chemicals,
radiation, and c.nc.r);
- p.rticipation in the glob.l a•••••m.nt of trend., coordinat.d by UNEP, •. g.,
through the Global Environm.ntal HonieQring Sy.ee. (GEMS) and eh. Global R.sourc.
Information Datab••• (GRID).

